
IMPACT Instructor Day 
Wednesday 9 February 2022 

Want to help trainees in medicine? 
Want to teach acute medicine? 
IMPACT is for you! 

Join us for our IMPACT Instructor Day where you will have an opportunity to train and join the Glasgow 
faculty. 

This course is free of charge for those who commit to teaching on two IMPACT courses delivered in Glasgow 
over the next year. 

To book your place or for further information, please email: 
impactcentral@rcpsg.ac.uk 

To become IMPACT faculty, you must be a consultant, associate specialist or specialist training registrar (ST3 or above) in acute 
medicine or related specialities in possession of a MRCP, FRCA, FRCS (A&E) or other equivalent higher degree in medicine.



BENEFITS OF BECOMING IMPACT FACULTY:

• IMPACT is a nationally recognised teaching programme designed and endorsed by Royal Medical Colleges & 
College of Anaesthetists, Resus Council UK and the Intensive Care Society

• You will become part of a team of supportive and enthusiastic teachers for trainee medics across the UK, 
promoting increased confidence and clinical skills within acute medicine

• Expand your teaching portfolio and strengthen your curriculum vitae

• Networking opportunities as part of multi-disciplinary faculty attending course, including social events 
(when circumstances / restrictions permit)

• Access to FREE CPD accredited trainer update courses

• Regular IMPACT updates, keeping you informed of any changes in course delivery and forthcoming College 
opportunities

• Opportunity for faculty to offer feedback and help influence future development of IMPACT course



PLEASE NOTE: THIS COURSE IS LIMITED TO 10 PLACES AND THESE WILL BE ASSIGNED 
ON A FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED BASIS

The usual £150 Instructor Day fee will be waived for attendees on this course but all 
participants must agree to teach on 2 IMPACT courses throughout the next year.  
Upcoming course dates are listed below:

7 & 8 March 2022 5 & 6 December 2022
4 & 5 May 2022 17 & 18 January 2023
14 & 15 June 2022 7 & 8 March 2023
25 & 26 October 2022 3 & 5 May 2023



WHO CAN APPLY TO BECOME FACULTY?
• Consultants, associate specialists or specialist training registrars (ST3 or above) in acute medicine or related 
specialities in possession of a MRCP, FRCA, FRCS (A&E) or other equivalent higher degree in medicine.

• In some cases, and at the discretion of the course director, a suitable specialist nurse or allied healthcare 
professional (e.g. Resuscitation Officer) practising acute medicine can contribute to IMPACT. The majority of 
IMPACT faculty should be doctors. 

WHAT IS INVOLVED IN THE IMPACT INSTUCTOR DAY?
The IMPACT Instructor Day will help you to become more familiar with the teaching materials on the two-day 
IMPACT course. The focus during the IMPACT Instructor Day will be on teaching and learning styles, with 

content of the course demonstrated to you by the IMPACT National Medical Director and your peers.



WHAT IS IMPACT?
The IMPACT course is a two-day course introducing the principles and practice of acute medical care and related knowledge, 
skills, understanding and attitudes. 

The course is aimed at IMT1/2/3 level doctors in acute medical specialties including Acute Medicine, Acute Care Common Stem 
(ACCS) and General Internal Medicine. 

The course is open to delegates at FY2 level who are able to demonstrate a particular interest in pursuing a career in the 
specialties noted above. FY2 doctors must have completed at least eight months practice in acute medical specialties in their
FY2 year before they can attend the course. 

IMPACT enables trainee doctors to assess and treat acutely unwell patients and where appropriate gives guidance on when to 
ask for help. The course provides key point presentations, workshops, “hands on” skills stations and critically ill patient 
teaching is given by experienced instructors in a supportive environment. 

Designed by the Federation of Royal Medical Colleges and the Royal College of Anaesthetics, this course is endorsed by the 
Resuscitation Council UK and the Intensive Care Society. IMPACT has been successfully running throughout the UK since 2004.


